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Technical

• The TGR definition should be revised based on local geological conditions and permeability cut off should < 1 md and Flow rate < 1 MMSCFD
• Human resource development and transfer of technology should be mandatory for service companies
• Centralized R&D budget should be allocated
• Involvement of academia and exposure to new technology
• Realistic GIIP of TGR after sharing information among E&P
Technical (Cont...)

- Proper planning to exploit TGR and specific data requirement
- The data related to TGR should be shared among E&P through some forum
- Basin studies and sequence stratigraphic analysis to identify the distribution of TGR at Govt level
Attitude
- Management should be convinced to go for TGR

Commercial
- Comprehensive policy from the regulatory authority to exploit TGR
- Tax rebates on equipment import
- Service companies and operators partnership on risk and reward basis

Political
- Geo political unrest and inaccessibility- beyond scope